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Differences in Homeownership Rates Beh\'een 
Aboriginal Peoples and White Canadians in the 

Toronto Census Metropolitan Area: 
Does Race Matter? 

Joe T. Darden and Sameh M. Kamel 

The objeclil'e of Ilris paper is to onol)':e homeownership rates for 
Aboriginals and whiles. bolh o/whom are Canadian citizens. Da/U 
wcre obtained from Thc PI/blic Use Microdata Files for Individools 
(PUMFI) drownfrom the 1996 CensllS prol'ided by StalUI/CS Canada. 
The imptJct of race is cumined lISing logistic regre.tsI0n models and 
controlfing for socioeconomIc and demographrc churacteruties of 
the Aboriginal und white populution a/Toronto. CMA. Results reveal 
that race is a barrier 10 Aboriginal homeuwnership el'en wllel! 
Aboriginals hal'c tIre same socioeconomic olld demographiC charue
terjJ'tics as .... hites. Thejindings sl/ggest that f urtller study is needed 
10 determine the ctentto which discrimination in housing might be a 
factor. 

L 'objectij de eet ar,iclc cst d 'anal)'ser fes ,al/.r d 'acquisition de 
proprietes pour les arllochlones et les bJanes. qui sont IOUS deu.f 
citoyens calladiens. Les dO/lllees on' ete obtenues u partir des jichiers 
de microdonnees d'l/sage public des persomres intiil'itiuclles, tIres 
du recensement de 1996fol/rni por Statistique Cunada. L 'impact de 
la race est camine en utifisunl des modeles de regression logistiques 
el en contr6101/1 les caracteriSliques socio-eeonomiques e t 
demographiqlles de fa poplliation des autochlOnes et des bJanes u 
Torollto. dons fe recensement de 10 ::one metrvpolrraine. Les resulrau 
rel-elent que fa race e~·t Ull obstacle u I 'acqllisitlOn de propriete.f par 
les ml/ochlolles meme si les Al/tochlOlles possedenl les memes 
caraclerisliques socio-ecollom;qlles el demograp/r iqlles que les 
bJancs. Les resultals s llggimml d 'effecruer dal'onwge d 'etudes pour 
delerminer {'item/lie selon loquelle 10 discriminution en moliere de 
{ogement pew eire Iln f acl#!Ur. 
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Introduction 

We used the tatest census data fro m Statistics Canada to analyze 
homcowcrship rates of Aboriginal households in Toronto, Census Mel
ropolitan Area (CMA). The 1996 census enumerated Aboriginals as per
sons who identified themselves with at least one of the native groups 
(i.e., Nonh American Indian, Metis or Inuit and/or those who reponed 
being a Treaty Indian or a Registered Indian as defined by the Indian Act 
of Canada and/or who were members oran Indian Band or First Nation). 
Previously, Statistics Canada cnumcratcdAboriginals based on thei r back
ground and ancestors ra ther than the recent method ofpcrccption about 
identity (Statistics Canada, 1 997a). ! 

The shift in the census enumerating methods of Aboriginals should 
not be seen as distortion of the data. The fac t remai ns that the distinction 
between Aboriginal groups is not based on ethnic differences but on the 
relationship between eaeh Aboriginal sub-group and early European sel
tlers and non-Native Canadians (Saku, 1999; Bonc, 1992). More impor
tanHy, the census of Canada remains the most comprehensive, system
at ic, consistent, and important source of infonnation on Aboriginal Ca
nadians (Saku, 1999; Chartrand, 1993; Wright, 1993). According to the 
census, Aboriginals in Canada rose from about haifa mill ion in 1981 to 
799,010 in 1996. Rapid growth of Aboriginals is more elear when we 
consider tha t their populalion in the 1941 census was on ly 118,000 
(Pancrson, 1993). This seven fo ld increase of the Aboriginal population 
in a half-century is due 10 a higher fertility ra le than the Canadian aver
age (Statistics Canada, 1986; Krauter and Davis, 1978: 7). 

We have also relied upon the latest census data to define ·'white." II 
refers to people who arc Caucasian in race and arc neither Aboriginal nor 
visible minorities. The definition is derived from question 19 of the 1996 
census (see Statistics Canada, 1997a: 98). 

Aboriginals ill Toron to CMA 
In 1996, there were 16, I 00 Aboriginals in the Toronto CMA representing 
0.38 percent of the total CMA population compared to 2.8 percent of the 
total Canadian population, Aboriginals ' socioeconomic status in Toronto 
is a relleetion of Canada as a whole in 1996. Despite their 100 percent 
Canadian birth status. only 6 percent of Aboriginals have a university 
degree compared to 19 percent for whites. AboriginalS' unemployment 
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rate is 8.4 percent, almost lwice the rate for whites (4 .9 percent). Moreo
ver, Aboriginals arc twice as likely as whites to hold menial jobs, 20 
percent compared to II perccnt. Twenty percent of Aboriginals have pro
fessional or managcrial jobs compared to 30 percent of the white popula
tion. Only 21 perccnt of Aboriginals fa ll in the $75,000 household in
come bracket compared to 39 percent of white households. Finally, 38.5 
perccnt of Aboriginals wcre below Statistics Canada's low-income cut
off compared to 15 percent for whites (Statistics Canada, 1998). 

In Toronto, only 0.04 percent of the Aboriginal population live on a 
reserve (Statistics Canada, 1996).2 The reserve, Georgina Island, is lo
cated at the extreme northern part of the Toronto CMA. This segmcnt 
wi ll not be treated separately in this paper due to its small percentage of 
the urban Aboriginal popul ation. 

Conceptual or Theoretical Framework 

The conceptual or theoretical framework originates from two related 
models which describe the relationship of the white majority population 
towards visible or racial minorities. 

Differentia/I/lcorporation Model 
Thc first model is referred to as "differential incorpor.ttion." It means 
that the white majority differentially incorporates some groups into main
stream soc iety to a greater extenl than others. The groups least incorpo
rated into the mainstream in white society arc pt.'Ople of color, i.c., vis
ible minorities (Henry, 1994: 13). However, some visible minorities arc 
more incorporated into mainstream white society than others. Incorpora
tion is conceptualizcd on the basis of equal access to the rewards that the 
economic and political systems generate and di stribute (Breton, et aI. , 
\990). In investigating differential access to rewards and resources, one 
must control for differences in socioeconomic variablcs such as educa
tional attainment and diffcrences in labor markct experience in order to 
isolate the effect of race in the differential treatment of visible minorities 
by the white majori ty (Henry, 1994: 14). 

Differential incorporation has been conceptualized as a two-way proc
ess. One process rcJatcs to the internal charactcristics of the visible mi
nority group in terms of its strengths and weaknesses, both economically 
and politicall y, and its cul tuml values. The other process involves extcr-
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nal forces imposed on the minority group by the white majori ty despite 
the socioeconom ic status of .he visible minority (Gordon, 1964:8; 
Licbcrson, 1980). Racial discrimination is a major form of these external 
forces. It is assumed that d ifferential incorpordtion has been applied to 
people of color in Canada because historically they have nOI readi ly fit 
into the while society (Henry, 1994), Although listed separately from 
visible minorit ies by Statistics Canada, we are considering Aboriginals 
among the group called "people of color," 

Place Stratification Model 
A second model which describes the relationship of the white majority 
towards people of color is referred to as place stmtification. Place strati
fi cation for people of color implies that racial inequali ty is an integral 
part of the social structure rcncctcd by the unequal spatial d istribution of 
people of color and their residential segregation from thc white majori ty 
(Logan, Alba and Leung, 19%). Thc place stratification model further 
suggests that differcntial characteristics of neighborhoods arc associated 
with the uneven dist ribution of minori ty groups. Since neighborhoods' 
quali ties significantly affect the life chances of groups, the white major
ity group is likely to restrict the opponunitics of visible minority groups 
from obtaining neighborhoods' qualities similar to thcirs (Alba and Lo
gan, 1991 , 199]). Such rcstrictions may include homeownership. The 
mechanisms used to carry out such restrictions include institutional ac
tions in the housing market. For example, real estate brokers may show 
prospective white and Aboriginal home buyers houses in different 
neighborhoods. Similarly, lending institutions may grant or deny mort
gages to Aboriginals and whites differentia lly, rcgardlcss of creditwor
thiness criteria. These actions make it difficult for minorities to have ac
cess to better quality ncighborhoods (Massey and Denton, 1993). Thus, 
Ihe white majority group keeps its social and spatial distancc from the 
visible minority groups and secures its dominant and superior position 
over minoritics by accessing a disproportionate sharc of the high qual ity 
neighborhoods' resources and rewards, including housing and jobs. 

In Ihe process of gatckeeping neighborhoods along racial lines, the 
place strat ification model also suggests that many whiles seck to avoid 
those ncighborhoods that contain a certain percentage of minorities. The 
avoidance is less pronounced when a certain minority group represents 
only a small number of residents. In otherwords,lhe smaller the number 
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or the minority group in the neighborhood, the less likely social and in
stitutional barriers will be erected. The reason behind this social phe
nomenon is that the size of the minority group mailers in creating a threat
ening situation for whites (Blalock, 1967; Massey, 1985; Stems and Lo
gan. 1986; Logan, Alba, and Leung. 1996). We do not know at this point, 
however. whether the small size of Aboriginals in Toronto (less than I 
percent) has mattered in tems of the barriers to equal access. The access 
we are referring to is homeownership. Our speeific objective is to analyze 
homeownership rates of Aboriginal and white Canadians. 

Pasl Research 

Importance ojHomeoll'lIership in Canadian Society 
Ownership has been favored by Canadians because " it provides the con
sumer with control" (Hannley, 1993: 210). In Canada, like other pre
dominantly white societies. homeownership provides owners with a stake 
in the system. It is also perccived as an "indicator of social status and a 
source of personal aUlOnomy" (Agnew, 198 1: 75). Homeownership is 
"an established path to status and security" and represents permanency 
and stability in life (Ray and Moore, I 991: 2). Buying a home is an 
" influential statement of success, security and stability" land a means of 
fining into the social fabric (Adams, 1984: 524). 

In addition to the socia l advantages, the economic benefit s of 
homeownershi p are also unquestioned. According to Saunders ( 1978: 
234), homeowners at all class levels generally can and do profit from 
homeownership. They do so because of house price inflation over time, 
buying up. and declining housing costs as the mortgage is paid off and 
ownership is "free and clear." It can also be argued that homeownership 
provides the type of profits that cannot be achieved through most other 
market mechanisms by persons or modest means (Vcrberg, 2000: 171). 
Other researchers have documented positive outcomes of homeowners hip, 
ranging from financial well being to increased social status and personal 
security (Sullivan, 1989; Adams, 1984; Agnew. 198 1: Perin, 1977; Rakoff. 
1977). 

Homeownership is also positively related to political benefit s in the 
fonn of political participation. It is suggested that homeowners arc more 
likely than tenants to participate in mainstream political activities be
cause homeowners have a stake in the social and economic benefit s of 
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property ownership (Vcrbcrg, 2000: 170). In one sense, this is what Engels 
(1936) mean! by political incorporation through homcowncrship. There 
is some evidence that high homcownership rates arc associated wilh higher 
levels of voter tum out in Canadian elections (pratt, 1987). 

In contrast, being a tenant is fundamentally different both socially 
and economical ly (Blum and Kingston, 1984). They arc more likely than 
homeowners to be viewed as an unscttling "out-group" with a lack of 
social esteem (Agnew, 1981 : 75). Tenants arc more likely 10 be seen as a 
transient group dependent on thcir landlords rather than an integrated 
part of society (Balakrishnan and Wu, 1992). Economically speaking, 
federal , provincial and municipal policics are less likely to favor tenants 
and more likely to favor homeowners (Backer, 1993). Tenants arc penal
ized by the propeny tax treatment of apanments as "commercial prop
erty," which makes rent increasingly more expensive (Skaburskis, 1996). 

In sum, the view that homeownership provides social, economic, and 
political advantages over rent ing is well documented (Rohe, McCanhy 
& landt, 2000). Homeownership is more likely to be associated with the 
social and economic well being of the owner, which in tum leads to an 
increased political panicipation and influence. 

The StO/ItS of Aborigil/ols ill the HOI/sing Markel 
In contrast to studies addressing housing status on the reserves, there is 
limited infonnation about differences in homeownership rates between 
urban Aboriginals and whites. This shortfall increases the importance of 
this study. Indeed, quantitative studies arc so deficient that only one is 
cited here. Balakrishnan and Wu (1992) used 1986 Public Usc census 
data and found that Aboriginals have very low odds of home ownership 
in Toronto despite controlling fo r age, education, household type, and 
income. The authors speculated that cultural or normative factors in the 
housing market may be the reasons for the low rates ofhomcownership. 
Balakrishnan and Wu also speculated that c)(clusion of a racial group 
from thc choice of location may be associated with Aboriginals ' low 
homeownership rates. 

Data and Methodology 

The impact of race on Aboriginals ' homeownership is examined using a 
logistic regression model and controll ing for socioeconomic and demo-
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graphic characteri stics of aboriginals and the white population of To
ronto CMA. Data used in this section were obtained from The PI/blic 
Use Microdata FilesJorllldil'iflrwfs (PUMFI) drawn from the I 996Cen
sus and provided by Statistics Canada. PUMF1 is composed of a 3% 
sample of population enumerated in Ihe 1996 census. It provides exten
sive infonnation on a mix of demo graph ie, soc ial , and economic charac
teristics for the Canadian population. Thus, the microdata fil es provide 
an advantage over using non-aggregated data for ind ividual responses on 
a large number of variables. The PUMFI sample contains 11 7,580 house
holds for Toronto CMA population, excluding institutional residents. 

Data used here to estimate the predictors of homeownership in To
ronto CMA were subjcx:ted to four separate operations. First, data were 
limited to a uni verse of Aboriginals and white non-institutional residents. 
Second, only household maintainers between 25 and 64 years of age li v
ing in private households were included in the analysis because it is less 
likely that home buying decisions will be made before the age of 25 and 
more likcly for Canadians to retire at age 65 (Balakrishnan and Wu, 1992; 
Skaburskis, 1996). Third. data were further limited to white Canadian 
c itizens either by birth or by naturalization. Fourth, only people living 
above the low income cut-olTs were included in the analysis.l Analyzing 
only households above the low income level al lows one lo conlrol for the 
advantage that some households mighl have from gaining homeownership 
through inheritance in spitc of thcir achieved socioeconomic status. In 
addition to including only Aboriginals and white Canadian citizens who 
are 25 and over and above the low income cut-off, data were also limited 
to people who were classified by thecensus as non-movers, i.e., living at 
the same address which they occupied fivc years earlier, and movers but 
non-immigrants, i.c .• living al a different address but in the same Cl\.·IA 
Ihat they occupied fi ve years carlier (Statistics Canada, 1997b: 2- 119). 

Limiting the data to people who have been residents of Toronto CMA 
for at least five years is important for several reasons. Firs!. it is a suffi
cient period oftime for Aboriginals and naturalized white Canadian cit i
zens to adjust to the new socioeconomic conditions of Toronto and to 
acquirc sufficient capital. Second, fi ve years is sufficienl time for Abo
riginals and new while Canadian citizens who have settled to know thc 
nalure of homeowners hip options available for them in Toronto. Finally, 
thc decision to limit the analysis to residents who have been in Toronto 
for alleaSI fi ve years is consistent with the findings that "pennanent house-
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holds" have a higher chance of owning a home (Ioannidcs, 1987; 
Skaburskls, 1996: 227), 

These five operations limited the sample \0 29,675 households and 
allowed the analysis \0 determine the ell ten t of di ffe rences in 
homcowncrship rates thaI remain between whites and Aboriginals after 
controlling for rdeyant socioc<:onomic and demographic variables. In 
the nell! section, '""c wi ll prcscnllhc opcralionahaulOn of demographic 
and socioeconomic variables believed to influence the chances of own
mga home. Theoretical guidelines about possible reasons for dilTercnces 
in homcowncrship rolles dictated which variables to include in the model. 
Variables used to measure the potential fo r homcowncrship are race, age, 
maniol status and household type, educational level, occupational le\'cl, 
and incomc Icvel. 

Opera//Ofla{mlliofl of ,he lkpendt?m Variables 
I'lousing status was used as a dichotomous dependent variable to predict 
the chances of homeowners hip. It was coded I if the head of the house
hold is a homeowner, wi th or without mortgage; and coded 0 if the head 
of the hOUM:hold is renting the dwell ing. The categorical nature of the 
variable dictated Ihc adoption oflile logistic regression approach to meas
ure ttic probability ofownmg a home. II is not feasible to use linear re
gression since any linear model with a non-zero slope can generate pre
dlctcd values which arc theoretically impossible, i.e .. values whi<:h ex
ceed the bounds of zcro to onc. The logistic regression technique. on the 
other hand. predicts probabili ties which fa ll wi thin the parameters of zero, 
renting the dwelling, and one, owning a home, thereby creating more 
realistic models (Hamilton, 1992, Kennedy, 1998). The equation for the 
model can be staled as: 

Homeownershlp '" Race + Age + Mantal Status & Family 
Type + Education Level + Occupational Level + Income 

Table 1 illustrates the aggregate homeowncrship ra tes for Aborigi
nals and whites in Toronto CMA housing market at each social, demo
graphic, and economic catcgory. It i ll ustral~ the differential worth of 
qualifications forAborigmals and whites in owning a house. The level of 
homeowncrship is greater for whites than for Aboriginals at evcry sub
group levcl. More importantly. Aboriginals arc less represented in thc 
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owners' market compared to whites regard less o f cqua l socioceonomic 
or demographic charac tc ri s t ics.~ For example, thc economic bene fi ts or 
re turns for whites to have a higher occupational level arc greater than 
those for Aboriginals when it comes to buying a home. Only 53.3 percent 
o f Aboriginals who have professional or managerial jobs own their home 
versus 81 .6 perecnt of whites who have the same quali fi cations. Thus, 
despitc limiting the data to Aboriginals who are socially, economically, 
and demographically most likely to own a home, Aborigina ls still repre~ 

sent more than twice the percentage of whites in the renters' market of 
Toronto CMA--49.2 versus 22.5 percent. These sobering statistics in 
Table I are an indication of ineqllality and warmnt further investigation 
of the reasons behind the racial disparity in homoownership. 

Operalionalizaliol/ o/the II/dependent Varia bles 
Logistic regression allows us to isolate and demonstrate the impact of 
race on the chances of homeowners hip while contro lling fo r various de
mographic and socioeconomic variables. The model also measures the 
combined effects of all independent variables on predicting the probabi l
ity of homeownership. 

Ta ble I : Home-owne-rs hip Sta tus by Sel« ted Demogra phic a nd So
cioeco nomic C ha racter istics of Abo rigi na l a nd W hite House-hold 
Maintal ners' 

Aborigi nals Whites 
Characteristics Percent Percefll Percefll Perrellt 

Ow/ted Reflted Oll'ned Rented 

A., 
25 - 34 37.8 62 .2 67.4 32.6 
35 - 44 57.8 42.2 77. 1 22.9 

45 - 54 56.6 43 .4 8 1.8 18.2 

55 - 64 50.0 50.0 85.8 14.2 

Afar/lal Slams alld Family 1jpe 
Legally Married 65 .0 35.0 86.0 14.0 

Single - Never Married 29.5 70.5 59.8 40.2 

Divorced/Separated/Widowed 39.7 60.3 60.2 39.8 

Husband/Wife with Children 69.4 30.6 88.2 11.8 

Husband/Wife without Children 54.9 45. 1 80.4 19.6 

Male Lone Parent 50.0 50.0 63 .2 36.8 
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Fcumlc Lone I'Mell1 41.2 5K.H 62 ,1 31.9 

f;'dll('rllirw/lil lWei 

Ililfh School or Lower 54.11 45.2 76.2 23.8 
Trillit Schoo I/Non'lInivc r~ i ty 51.7 41U 77.4 22.6 
S\Jrnc Univcr~ jt y or lI illhcr 44.3 55.7 79.0 2 1.0 

Ot'l.'lIf)(UiOIt(lII. /·,<,-1 

MCllial Jub~ 42.9 57 .1 70J 29.7 
Scrvi.:c Joh~ 47. 1 52.9 74 .6 25.4 
('mil J ()b~ ()2.9 37. 1 76,9 23. 1 
l 'ro rc~~ i onIlIIlI1lJ MIUlIIHcrlnl 53.) 46.7 61.6 IliA 

J ob~ 

IlI com,' 1"' l'd 
Lc~~ (hlln $25,000 23. 1 76.9 39,2 60.' 
$25,000· S 119,000 27.4 72.6 56.6 43.4 
$SU,OOO · S 74,000 50.0 50,0 75.0 25.0 
575,000 or more 72.9 27. 1 H9.6 IDA 

Toilil T"fonlo eMA SO.~ 49.2 71.5 22.5 
' Tile Ift"'lllc U\chl{]~'<.l onl y AboriiJlrml und white hou~ehold s noo,"c 1m: low income CUI 
ofl'. CUtII.dinn chl/.ens, ootWCCl, 25 nllll 64 yeoi'll old, ,m..! have l>ccn ~~idc"(s ofTOf()nlO 
CMA for nl Icu~1 fhe ~cnrl, 

R(lce 
A I'lice vlll'illbic WILS used 10 idemify the white LI nd Aboriginnl population 
of 1'OI'onto CMA, reglLrdl ess of thei r cHmici ly, as IL predictor of 
honleow IH': I'~ h ip in Toronlo CMA, The roce vurinble wns incl uded in the 
modc l ll~ II dieholomous dependent vll riablc coded I if lhe head of house
hold is white Jlnd 0 if lhe head of household is Aboriginn l, White indi
vi(hmls were not directl), ident ified in the dll tLL produced b)' $tlliistics 
Cllnudu, lhe)' were ident ified in thc Ilnn lysis by subtl'Llcting si ngle re
sronses of Aboriginuls [uul visible minorities frolLl the lotnl populnlion. j 
Aboriginllis were directly identified by the census LIS those who identi
fi ed t h em~el ve~ with one of the Aborigitlll i ij l'l)UpS, i,e .. NOL1h Americllll 
I ndillll , Metis, or luuil QI' lhose whl) reported being II Tremy or Registered 
Irulillfl II ~ dei'l11ed by the illc/i(lII /i1't ofCunudu 111ld/or who were members 
uf nn lndinn I)lIn(l or First Nution (Slutistics Cnnudn, 1 997b: 2-46)," 
Limiti ng lhe dllln by the mee vurillblc to the Aborigi nnl llnd white popu
IlI lion of TllrU l110 CMA I1l1d excluding otlier minority groups fi'QlIlthe 
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analysis yields estimates that arc specific to the two groups. 
Age 

65 

The Aborigina l and white population between the age of25 and 64 years 
old was divided into four dichotomous dependent variables to examine 
the differenccs in chanccs of homcowncrship fo r each cohon. Table I 
illustrates that the homcowncrship rate increases steadily wi th age for 
whites and reaches its peak for Aboriginals between age 35-44. At the 
bottom of thc age trend are Aboriginal houschold maintainers between 
the age of25 and 34 years old with the least ownership rate, 37.8 percent 
versus 67.4 percent for whites. At the top of the age trcnd arc white house
hold maintainers between the age of 55 and 64 years old with the highest 
homeownership rate, 85 .8 percent versus only 50 percent for Aborigi
nals. The racial gap persists in each of the age cohorts analyzed in Table 
I. The largest racial gap is between the 55-64 age group with 35.8 per
cent difference in homeownership rates in favor of whites. The smallest 
racial gap is between the 35-44 age group but still with a 19.3 percentage 
point difference in homeownership rales in favor of whi tes. The increas
ing trend in homcownership with age especially among whites is related 
to the fac t that the older the person, the more likely the chance of in
creascd capital which provides the means for homeownership (Miron. 
1988; Mycrs and Park, 1999; Ray and Moore, 1991 ; Stati stics Canada, 
1987; Steele, 1979). It was furthcr found that the positive correlation 
between age and homeownership is reversed aftcr age 65 due to the de
cline in income and social needs (Balakrishnan and Wu, 1992). 

Marital Status and Family Type 

Dichotomous dependent variables induded in this category were: legally 
married couples, singles, divorced, separated, or widowed household 
maintainers, husband and wife with chi ldren, husband and wife without 
children, male lone parents, and female [one parcnts. The measurcmenl 
of censusfamily was chosen instead of economicfamily. This deci sion is 
based on the fact that the concept of economicfamilyrcfers to all persons 
related by blood, marriage, common-law, adoption, or not related but 
living together in a household. Thus, using thc measurement of economic 
family could bias the results because it ineludes more than one eel/sus 
family. 

Table I shows highcr homeownership rates for married over non-
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marri ed household s despite the persistence of a racial gap in 
homcolVncrship between whites and Aboriginals in every category. This 
is consistent with previous studies where higher homcownership rates 
wefe found to be associated with married couples and families with chil
dren and lower rates were found to be assoc iated with single persons and 
single parent familie s for both whites and minorities (Balakrishnan and 
Wu, 1992; Myers and Park, 1999; Skaburskis, \996). Table I confirms 
previous findings using the 1996 census data and highlights the racial 
gap in homcowncrship across all the martial status categories. The larg
est gap between Aboriginals and whites was between single never mar
ried households (a difference of 30 percentage points). The lowest dis
parity in homeownership was betwcen male Aboriginal and white lone
parent households. The d ifference was only 13.2 percentage points. The 
disparity is wider between Aboriginal and white female lone-parent housc
holds (20.9 percentage points). 

Educational Level 
For the purpose of consistency wi th previous studies which adopted the 
logistic model and to a llow comparison of results , educational attain
ment was included in the analysis . Educational attainmcnt is measured 
here by the highest level of schooling reached by the head of household. 
The variable was grouped using the census educational categories illus
trated in Table A of the Appendix. Table I illustrates the racial gap be
twecn Aboriginals and whites in homcownership at every educational 
level. Aboriginals are less represented than whites atlhe highest educa
tional level of some IlIIiversity or higher, 44.3 versus 79 percent. Abo
riginals arc also less represented than whites at the lowest educational 
level wilh a homeownership rale of 54.8 percent versus 76.2 percent for 
whites. In other words, whites with a high school or lower level of edu
cation have a higher homeownership ralc than Aboriginals with some 
IlIJil'ersity or higher. 

Occupatiol/al Lel'e/ 
Oecupationallcvel refers to the qualitativc descrip tion used for the du
ties of Aboriginal and white household mainlainers during thc census 
week. As an independent variable, occupalionallevel was grouped based 
on thc Census occupational categories in Table B of lhe Appendix. Table 
I illustrates the racial gap in bomeownersbip between Aboriginals and 
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whites at every occupational level, As in the case of educational level , 
the racial gap is wide to the point that whitt."S at the lowest level of the 
socioeconomic spectrum have a higher homeownership rate than Abo
riginal s at the upper end of the socioeconomic spectrum , In other words, 
the lowest ownership rate for whites in menial level jobs, 70.3 percent, is 
higher than the highest ownership rate for Aboriginals in professional 
alld managerial/evel jobs, 53 ,3 percent. 

Income Level 
Income ofa household maintainer is the most important facior for mort
gage qualifications and the commitment to high monthl y payments 
(Skaburskis, 1996), Income level refers to the moncy received by house
hold maintainers during the calendar year 1995 from the fo llowi ng 
sources: wages and salaries, net fann and non-fann self-employment in
come, federal child tax benefits, old age security pension and guaranteed 
income supplement, pension plan benefits, unemployment insurance ben
efits, income from government sources, dividends and interest on bonds, 
deposits and savings certificates and othcr investment income, retirement 
pensions and superannuation and annuities, and other money income such 
as alimony, child support, income from abroad, or non-refundable schol
arships, 

Previous studies reveal that differences in income levels are posi
ti vely related to homeownership (Balakrishnan and Wu, 1992; Miron, 
1988; Myers and Park, 1999; Steele, 1979), Table I confinns these fi nd
ings and also reveals the racial gap between Aboriginals and whites at 
every income level, Aboriginals' lowest homeownership rate is among 
the less thall $15,000 income group, 23, I percent. This is the lowest 
ownership rate for Aboriginals compared to all other social , econom ic, 
and demographic population s ub-group s, Abo ri gi na ls' hi ghes t 
homeownership rate is among the $ 75,000 or more income group, 72.9 
percent. This is also the highest ownership rate for Aboriginals com
pared to all other social, economic, and demographic population sub
groups in Table 1, For whites, homeownership rates arc higher than Abo
riginals regardless of the income level. Whites have a higher ownership 
rate than Aboriginals at the lowest income group, 39,2 percent, and a 
higher ownership rate than Aboriginals at the highest income group, 89,6 
percent. The gap between homeownership rates for the richest groups, 
$75,000 or more, is almost the same as the gap between the poorest groups, 
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less Ilron 525.000, 16 percent. In other words, thc racial gap is nol de
pendent on the income level . 

We have illustrated in Table I the differential benefits of qualifica
tions for Aboriginals and whites in owning a house. Whites havea higher 
ownership rate than Aboriginals at every socioeconomic and demographic 
category. However, comparingAboriginat and white homeowncrship rates 
at every social, economic, or demographic populatiun sub-group docs 
nol provide an cllplanalion for [he racial inequalit), in Toronto CMA's 
housing market . II appears that the reasons for racial inequality lies be
yond these social, economic, and demographic characteristics. Funher. 
we also cannot argue, based on Ihc percentages in Table I, thaI all of Ihe 
differences in aggregate homcownership rates between whites and Abo
riginals are due 10 racial discrimination or a combination of socioeco
nomic and demogmphic characteristics Thus, in the next section we will 
control for the posited socioeconomic and demographic variab1t:s to ex
amine the cffe<:t of race on chances of homcownership. Using logistic 
regression, the objective is to idenlify: I) the significance of race com
pared 10 other socioeconomic charactcristics on the chances of owning a 
home; 2) the difference thaI race makes on the odds of home ownership; 
and 3) the marginal effe<:t ofmce in the housing market in Toronto CMA. 

Analysis 

A logis tic regression analysis is used to assess whether race matters in 
the distribution of homeowners hip opportunit ies among Aboriginals and 
whites in Toron to CMA's housing market. The model predicts 
homeownership based on race, demographic, and socioeconomic predic
tor variables. Our hypothesis is that race is a significant predictor of the 
probability of homeownership. As stated above, housi ng status is the 
dependenl variable and is regresscd on the explanatory dichotomous de
pendent variables-race, age, martial status and family type, educationa l 
level, oecup'llional level, and income level. The logit model yields the 
probability of homeowners hip. This probabil ity is a lso transfonned into 
odds to predict the probability Ihal a head of household is an owner, 
givi ng hisler race, demographic, or socioeconomic sta tus presented by 
the va lues of the el(planatory variables (Greene, 1993, Gujal1lli, 1995; 
Knoke and Burke, 1980; Kennedy, 1998). 

The logi t coefficients are lransfonncd by multiplying them by p (1-
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p). where p is the home ownership for Toronto. Such transfonnation al
lows an easier interpretation. The transfonned coefficients and odds-ra
tio of the logistic regression arc presented in Table 2. The 10g11 coeffi 
cien ts themselves arc shown in Table C of the Appcndilt. 

Race significantly matters when other socioeconomic characteris
tics known to have a bcaring on the incidence of horncownership arc 
held constant. The transfonned coefficient for Aboriginal s is -0.18. The 
negati ve coefficient for Aboriginals indicates that the probabili ty ofown
ing a home for an Aboriginal who is a head of a household, resident of 
Toronto for at least fi ve years, with income above the low income level 
cut-otT, and after controlling for sociocconomic and demographic ditTer
ences. is still 18 percent less than the average for Toronto CMA. The 
coefficient for Aboriginals is statistically significant at p < 0.01 level. 

Table 2 also reveal s that ditTerences in the probability of owning a 
home do not vary considerably by age. The probabilities of owning a 
home for the 25-34 and 35-44 age cohorts arc equal 7 and 8 percent 
respectively more than the average CMA. The highest chance of owning 
a home by age is found among the 45-54 age cohort, i.c., II percent more 
than the average CMA. Martial status is also a significant predictor of 
homcownership at p< 0.01 level. Husband/wife with children have the 
highest probability of owning a home wi th 32 percent more likely prob
ability than the average household in the Toronto CMA. Divorced. sepa
rated. and widowed head of households have the lowest probability of 
owning a home with only a 9 percent more likely probabi li ty than the 
average CMA household. Finally, households in menial jobs were the 
only oncs among the socioeconomic predictors to be non-significant in 
predicting homeownership. The correlation among education, occupa
tion, and income variables was eltpected and had its toll on the socioeco
nomic coefficients. No variables were dropped, however, because the 
primary goal oftbe analysis was to control for socioeconomic character
istics in order to measure the impact of race and not vice versa. Overall, 
all educational level and income levels were signi ficant in predicting 
homeownership. 
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Table 2: TranJrormeti Logli Coefficient, for lIome(Jwntrshlp of White 
I nd A bor l~lnllb Non-movers in Toronlo e MA, 1996 (n - 29,675),' 

SOdtll:con(lmlc Coefficlenl !,'" ndu d ' -rilio Odd) fbClo 
ClUt,"clcr i."\U !o: rrM" 

/llI t ft 

AOOrl1l iuli l. -0.111" 0, 14 -7.29 036 
While. " 0. 15 0.02 22.52 2.27 

Age 
25·)4 0,07" 004 103 9 IA7 

35-44 0.08" 004 II 30 1.57 
45·54 011 " 004 14.10 1.86 
55·(,4'" 0.08 O.OS 12.12 LSII 
Murr/1I1 Sum/., 

/) lvorccdlScpal1llcdlW,dowed 0.09" 0.05 10 72 1.67 
Ih15bJmJlWl fc wllh Children 0.)2" 0.04 47.08 6, 13 
Il tI~ba ndlWi fc wuhout 0.24" 0.04 )0.42 lJI) 

Chi ldren 
Shill lc ( 1 1I~ l u d I IlH Lone -0.18 O.oJ -25.26 0.36 

l'u rc Ul~)'" 

J:.dIlClllic)/Jul Lel'lIi 
l!i llh School or Lower O.OJ"" 0.04 4. 16 1.20 
r rllde !khootfNon' llni'lcrl lty 0,05" 0.04 1.18 1.35 
Some Unl"cl ~ jty ur Ihilller'" 0.0 1 0.04 4.105 l.OS 

Occullfl l lo,wl Lel'C'l 
Mt;'o l ~ 1 JOb8 -0.02 0." -0. 16 0.69 
Service JubN ..(1.04" 0.04 -.5001 0.98 
cOin Joos 0.05" O.OS 4.81 1.30 
I' roreUloli ul and MUII IIl!Cnal" ·' 0,04 0.0< 9.00 1.28 

II/COIIit! 

Le.l lhll ll $25,000 -0.34" 0.11 -11.1:1 1 0. 15 
$2S,OOO - S 49,999 -0,26" 0.04 ,36. 13 0.23 
~50 ,OOO - S 14,991) -0.13" 0.04 - 111.56 0.49 
$75,000 ur IIlQle'" 0.24 O.oJ 42.70 3.78 

/' 0.77 
GllUducn-uf-I'11 
Clu' J)(]uun: (dr -- IS) 11 82 1.45 
·2 Lo¥ likelihood 24226.36 
COl< & Slldl lt Sllull rc 0,)6 
Nlillclkcrkc It SqUllrC OA9 
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Significance level 0.00 

• Signifi cant at the .05 level; " Significant at the .01 level; '" Reference catq;ory 
' The sample included only Aboriginal and white households above the low income cut
ofT, Canadian citizens. between 25 and 64 years o ld. and have been residents of Toronto 
CMA for at !cast fi ve years. 

The relative influence of race compared to the overall average of 
Toronto CMA was also examined through the odds ratios derived from 
the logistic regressions in Table 2, The odds ratio of 1.00 means that the 
probability of homeowners hip of a racial, socioeconomic, or demographic 
sub-group is equa l to the overall average for Toronto CMA. Thc ratio for 
Aboriginals, 0.36, is less than the average for Toronto CMA. On the other 
hand, the ratio for whites, 2.3, is more than twice the odds for the average 
household of Toronto CMA. 

The goodness-of-fit for the results suggested by Ihe logil model in 
Table 2 was assessed using 1( 1 (chi-square) distribution with 15 degrees 
of freedom. The 1( 1 statistic in the model indicates that we can reject the 
null hypothesis that all coefficients arc zero. Another goodncss-of-fit meas
ure utilized in Table 2 is -2 Log Likelihood to measure the deviance or 
how well the model fits the data. The change in -2 Log Likelihood tests 
the null hypothesis that the coeffici ents of the terms removed from the 
model are zero. We thus accept the hypothesis that race mailers in pre
dicti ng the probability of owning a home in Toronto CMA. It is unlikely 
that a different specification of the socioeconomic and the demographic 
factors in the model would have changed the overall conelusion that racc 
matters and that the null hypothesis should bc rejectcd. With other demo
graphic and socioeconomic charactcristics being equal to white house
hold heads, an Aboriginal head of household has a lower chance of own
ing a home in Toronto CMA. 

Finally. Cox & Snell R~ and Nagelkerke R1 were measured to deter
mine the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable explained 
by the independent variables. The Cox & Snell R2 is based on the log 
likelihood for the model compared to the log likelihood for the reference 
modeL According to the Cox & Snell Rl- coefficient, the model in Table 2 
was able to determine 36 percent of the variance of homeowners hip. The 
Nagclkerke's Rl coefficient revea led that the model explained almost 50 
percent of the variance in homeownership. Compared to Cox & Snell Rl. 
Nagelkerkc's R1 has an upper bound of I , and therefore allows for a more 
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direct comparison with the common RZ in linear regression models. 
The coefficients in Table 2 measures the probabili ty of owning a 

home for Aboriginals re lative to the average household in Toronto CMA. 
Therefore, the marginal effcct of race was calculated at the sample mean 
in Table 3 to examine the absolute effect ofbcingAboriginal or white on 
owning .. home. The results suggest thaI race still mailers when heads of 
the household in the sample have the same age, mart ial status and house
hold type, educat ional level, occupational lcvcl, and income level. The 
positil'(! marginal effect of race on the probabi lity of homeowners hip for 
whites is 8 percent compared to a negative marginal effcct of race on the 
probability of homcowncrship for Aboriginals, 14 percent. Given that 
the sample used to compUie Table 3 has the same socioeconomic and 
demographic characteristics, one should expect that their race has no ef
fec t on their chances of owning a home, i.e., equal to zero. But whi tes 
have an advantage over Aboriginals in their chances of owning a home 
regardless of whether Aboriginals and whites have the same socioeco
nomic and demographic characteristics. Thus, Table 3 funher confirms 
our fi ndings Ihal race matters as a factor in explaining the gap between 
Aboriginal and white homeowncrship rates. 

Conclusions 

Our hypothesis is accepted. Based on logistic regression analysis, race 
matters in the dis tribution of hom cow ncr ship opportunities among Abo
riginalsand whites in Toronto CMA's housing market. The model clearly 
revealed that race is a significant predictor o f the probability of 
homcowncrship after controlling for age, marital status, fami ly type, cdu
cational lcvel, occupalional level, and income level. 

Tabl~ 3: Tht Marginal EfT«ts of RaeI' on lh l' Probabilily or Homeownl'rship. 
GiI·t n Saml,lt Mean in Toronto, 1996.' 

RaeI' 
Whites 
Aboriginals 

Marginal EJJecl all Probability af Nameownership 
0.08 
-0.14 

'~sample mcluded only Aboriginal and whne houschoold$ above the low income cut
off. Canad,an ("urns, between 2S and 64 years old, and have been res,dents of Toronto 
CMA for at leut f,~1' ye3r!l. 
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Our findings present several avenues for future research . One area is 
10 further examine whether the difference in homeownership is due to 
racial discrimination in housing and/or mortgage lending. Whi le our analy. 
sis clearly documented that race matters, we did not test for racial dis
crimination directly. We also did not examine cultural differences that 
might contribute to differential homeownership rales (sec Balakrishnan 
& Wu, 1992). However, since our study has presented quantita ti ve cvi· 
dcnce that race is a significant predictor of homeowners hip after contro l
ling for other crucial socioeconomic and demographic variables, it should 
provide encouragement for more research to examine whether discrimi
nation is a factor. 

Should further research be conducted, we suggest that it use pai red 
testing under the supervision of a coordinator who sends teams of trained 
volunteers to we ll-known real estate agencies to pose as home seekers. 
Each team should be matched according to income, family size, age, 
general appearance, etc.-cvery factor except skin color. Each member 
of the learn should be sent to the same agency at closely spaced intervals, 
presenting simi lar housing desires. Each volunteer should then keep de
tailed accounts of his or her experience in the categories being tested, 
and avoid contact with his or her audit counterpart until his or her repon 
is completed (Bish, Bullock, and Mi lgmm, 1973). 

Paired testing should also be conducted of lending institut ions to in
sure that Aboriginals and white loan applicants recei ve equal treatment. 
Where paired testing has been done in the United Siales, widespread 
discrimination against minorities was detected (Galster, 1992). Similar 
testing should be done in Toronto ifpolicy makers, government offi cials, 
and community groups are to effectively detect whether mcial discrimi
nation in housing is a factor and its e ffect on Aborigi nals ' lower 
homeownership rate. 

Notes 

I See Saku ( 1999) for more historical details on changes in enumeration of 
Aboriginals in Canada since the 1871 census to deal with various prob
lems such as population size and language. 

2 Along with Toronto CMA, only Winnipeg and Vancouver contain Indian 
enclaves within the boundaries of urban centers o r I ,000 or more (Krau ter 
and Davis, 1978). 

3 Statistics Canada detennines the low illcome eut-offs based on a national 
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family expendi ture data and are updated yearly by changes in the con
sumer price iode:.: (Statistics Canada. 1997b). 

4 It is worth noting thaI without limiting the census data \0 Canadian !;il;· 
zens above the low income cut-off level, between 2S and 64 years old, 
and who have been residents of Toronto C MA for at least five years, the 
Abonginals" homeownership rate drops 10 37.4 percent instead orthe 50.8 
pcrccnllOlal homeownership rate reported ill Table 1. 

S According to the definition provided by the Employment Equity Act and 
used by Statistics Canada, visible minorities arc persons (other than Abo
riginal persons), who are non-Caucasian in race or non·while in color 
(Slati slic.~ Canada, 1997b). 

6 II is important 10 note thai the 1996 Aboriginal data used hen: are not 
comparnble with previous census years. In 1991 and previous censuses, 
the Aboriginal popuhuion was detennined us ing only an ethnic origin 
question based primarily on the ancestry dimension. However. a new 
question was included on the 1996 Census and is used in this analysis. 
The new Aboriginal question allowed respondents \0 define how they see 
themselves (Statistics Canada, I 997b; 4-12; 4- 13). 
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Appendix 

Table A: Underlying Census Education Levels Used in Three-Way Croup

ing 

Constructed Title 
Some University or Higher 

Component Census Titles 
With bachelor or first professional degrce: 
with certificate or diploma above bachelor 

level; 
with master's degree(s); 
wi th earned doctorate; or 
with university or other non-university 

certificate or diploma 
Trade SchoollNon University Without university certificate, diploma, or 

degree; 
secondary (high) school certificate; 
trades certificate or diploma; 
without trades or other non-university 

certificate or diploma: 
with trades certificate or diploma; 
or with other non-university certificate 

or diploma. 
High School or Lower Grades 9 to 13; 

or less than grade 5 and Grades 5 to 8 
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Tahl(' 8 : Underl)'!ng Ctnsus Occupations Used in Four-WI )' Grouping 

Construcled Tille 
ProfessIonals and Managers 

Cmft 

Menial 

Component Census Tit ln 
Professionals, senior managers. and 
middle and other managers 

Semi-professionals and technicians 
and Supervisors: crafts and trades,Service 
Adminislratillc and senior clerical 
personnel, Supervisors: clerical and 
sales services, Clerical personnel. 
Skilled sales, Intermediate sales, and 
Other $ales and service personnel 

Semi-skilled manual work and Other 
manual work . 

Tabl" C: Maximum Likelihood Log!1 Parameter Eslim ll l~ orlhe Filled 
l\ l odt'1 of lIoml'Ownership for Whift lind Aboriginal Non-moven in 
Toronlo C MA. 1996 (0 = 29,675).1 

Soci~onomic Coefficient St andard I-ration Odds 
C hllraCltrislin Error Ralio 
R,re 

Aboriginals -1.03" 0, 14 -7.29 0.36 
Whites'" 0.82 0.02 22.S2 2.27 

Age 

Age 25-34 0.38" 0.04 10.39 1.47 
Age 3S-44 0.4S"" 0.04 11.30 1.57 
Age 45-S4 0.62" 0.04 14.10 1.86 
Age 55-64' " 0.46 O.OS 12.72 1.58 

Manial SI(l{as 

DivoreedlSeparatediWidowed 051" 0.05 10.72 1.67 
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HusbandlWi re with Chi ldren 1. 8 1" 0.04 47.08 6. 13 
Husband/Wire without Children 1,34" 0.04 30A2 3.83 
Single ( Including Lone 

Parents)"" - 1.01 0.03 -25.26 0.36 

£dC/curiot/ul Lew>! 

High School or Lower 0. 18" 0.04 4.16 1.20 
Trade SchooVNon-university 0.30" 0.04 7.18 1.35 
Some University or Higher'" 0.05 0.04 4.15 1.05 

(kcIIJXIlionul Level 

Menial Jobs -0.10 0.06 -0.16 0 .69 
Service Jobs -0 .20" 0.04 -5 .01 0 .98 

Cl1lfi Jobs 0.26" 0.05 4.81 1.30 
Proressional and Manageriar'- 0.25 0.04 9.00 1.28 

Income 

Less than $25,000 - 1.90" 0.11 -17.81 0. 15 

$25,000 - $ 49.999 -1,48" 0.04 -36. 13 0.23 

$50,000 - $ 74,999 -0.71" 0.04 - 18.56 0,49 

$75,000 or more 
... 

1.33 0.03 42.70 3.78 

• Significant at the .05Ievcl; " Significant at the .01 Icvel;'" Reference categOf)' 
• The: sample included only Aboriginal and white households above the low income: 
eut-olf, Canadian citizens, between 25 and 64 years old, and have been residents of 
Toronto CMA for at least five years. 
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